On Sunday, November 4, 5,800 workers from around Japan participated in the National Workers’ All-Out Rally, organized by Kan-Nama Union, Minato-Godo Union and Doro-Chiba.

The Seoul Regional Council of Korean Confederation of Trade Unions sent 30 members including the president. Brother Steve Zeltzer from the Transport Workers Solidarity Committee in the United States stood on the podium together with three members of the ILWU who have been fighting against outsourcing of port jobs and union busting. Brother Raven Bronstein from Germany read the message from the Action Committee to Protest against the Privatization of Berlin Urban Railways.

A lot of foreign workers and refugees from around the world who live in Japan also greeted from the stage.

Revive National Railway Struggle! Rebuild Labor Movement!

The participants applauded the members of Doro-Chiba, Doro-Mito (National Railway Motive Power Union of Mito) and Kokuro (National Railway Workers’ Union), their lawyers, the initial endorsers of Nationwide Campaign of National Railway Struggle who came to the stage and reported on their struggle against the outsourcing scheme of the East
Japan Rail Company and for reinstatement of fired 1,047 rail workers and abolition of nuclear power plants.

**Solidarity with People in Fukushima**

Sister Sachiko Sato (Representative of Fukushima Network for Saving Children from Radiation), Brother Kaoru Watanabe (Secretary Treasurer, Fund-raising Committee for Fukushima Clinic), President of a ward office branch of Sendai Municipal Workers Union, Brother Seiji Saito (ex-President of Nuclear Power Branch of All Japan Transport and General Union), and Sister Shoko Tomita (Deputy General Secretary of NAZEN) called for struggles to fight back against the Nuclear Mafia and save children in Fukushima.

After the rally, the participants marched to Tokyo Electric Power Company through downtown Tokyo, militantly fighting back against far-right far-right groups who attempted to obstruct and attack the march.

You can find the archive of Doro-Chiba Quake Report: [http://dorochibanewsletter.wordpress.com/](http://dorochibanewsletter.wordpress.com/)